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Welcome
Welcome to another packed edition of Award World! This month not only sees the Tenth
International Award Forum take place in Sydney, Australia but also the 21st anniversary
celebrations of the International Award Association. To celebrate, we’ve got some special
features lined up - all designed to get us thinking about what the next 21 years will bring
for the Award and what we need to do before we get there.
With the Forum taking place in Australia, it seemed fitting to feature our host country.
Despite the tyranny of distance posing challenges to their work, every day 33,000 young
Australians are actively engaged in the Programme. Find out on page 14 how they are
breaking down the geographical divide and ushering in a new dawn for the Award.
As we celebrate our 21st anniversary, we wanted to reflect on what the future has in store
for the Award. On page 12, we ask some key questions about the Programme’s place in
the world of tomorrow and how we can ensure we’re ‘fit for the future’.
Finally, we’re delighted to welcome a new face to the communications team, Joanne
O’Connor, our new communications executive (joanne.oconnor@intaward.org).
Specialising in online communications, Joanne will help us develop even more ways for us
to connect with each other and stay up-to-date with Award news worldwide. If you’re on
Facebook, don’t forget to sign up to our International Award fan page, and you can also
now follow us on Twitter (www.twitter.com/intaward).
Do keep sending in your Award stories and images;
we love hearing from you and couldn’t put this
magazine together without your help. A special thanks
to all our contributors for this issue, which I’m sure
you’ll love.

Pam
Pam Marmito
Communications Executive
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How the Award changed my life

How the Award
changed my life
Vijayaraja Miruthiika
“My name is Vijayaraja and I am 17 years
old. My father is a farmer and my mother is
a housewife. We live in a small village called
Karaiyakkantivu in Batticaloa in the eastern
part of Sri Lanka. During the war between
the government army forces and the
Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam (LTTE),
we were displaced and sheltered in a
refugee camp at Ariyampathi.
In 2007, my village came under the
control of the LTTE. The LTTE arrested
us but the government forces pursued
them and brought us to the refugee camp
in Batticaloa town. I lived in the refugee
camp for nearly a year and I had to stop my
studies.
Before I did the Award I didn’t have any
future plans or vision for my life - how could
I think about my future? I lost everything.
I was lonely in the camp and we did not
have anything to do. It was not a good
environment because we did not have even
basic facilities. We slept in a big classroom
in a vacated school building, we prepared
two meals in a communal kitchen and there
was one toilet for 20 people.
I got to know about the Programme
from Nimal Karunarathne. He is a national
advisor for Child Fund Sri Lanka and an
Award trainer. One day he came to our
camp and explained about the Programme
and we heard some success stories of
young people who received their Award.
I want be an art teacher and I thought the
Award would be helpful in my future career
and help me develop various skills like
drawing and art.
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“Before I did the Award I didn’t
have any future plans or vision
for my life - how could I think
about my future?”
I completed my Bronze Level in
August 2008. I did cricket for the Physical
Recreation Section with my friend and
we played it in a school playground. The
playground was not properly maintained
because it belonged to a school that was
not functioning but I enjoyed it. Child Fund
Sri Lanka provided cricket materials and
coaching facilities.
For the Skills Section, I did drawing and
I did camp service for the Service Section.
Every day we cleaned the camp and we
also helped the elderly people in the camp.
On some days, our team even helped the
kitchen staff. I enjoyed it because I like
giving service to others but my favourite
part of the Award Programme was the Skills
Section because I could improve my artistic
skills through art and drawing. I like to draw
beautiful sceneries and human bodies. We
went to the Batticaloa lighthouse for our
expedition. It’s a very tall tower and has a
powerful searching light to guide ships. We
climbed to the top and could see very far.

How the Award changed my life

Read more
testimonials at
www.intaward.org

Left:
The Skills
Section enabled
Vijayaraja to
develop her
talents in art
and drawing.
Below:
Vijayaraja
receiving her
Bronze Award
in 2009.

When I completed my Award I
felt great happiness. I attended an
Award ceremony and got my Award
and certificate in January 2009. I have
improved my knowledge, met different
people, and also I received a nice medal
and certificate.
The Award has changed my behaviour
in a positive way. Now I can handle any
task and I am very active. Before I was
afraid to go out without my mother but
now I feel independent and can face any
challenge. The Award has developed my
knowledge and I am getting higher marks
in my class subjects. My parents have now
realised that I am an intelligent girl and
they are willing to listen to my voice.
I think the Award can help young
people like me in refugee camps.
There was nothing to do in the camp
but now they can spend their leisure
time profitably and also develop their
skills and knowledge. You also have the
opportunity to give valuable service to
the community and develop your hidden
talents.
My ambition for the future is to save
my community and develop my career
as an artist. Now I have a vision and aim
for my life - I want be a good art teacher.
I understand that I am capable of doing
anything.”
Do you know a young person with an
inspirational Award story? We are always
looking for testimonials to fill these
pages so if you know somebody with a
special story to tell, please let us know by
emailing pamela.marmito@intaward.org.

“Now I have a
vision and aim
for my life... I
understand that
I am capable of
doing anything.”
The Award in Sri Lanka:
•

This year, the Award in Sri Lanka 		
has 2605 Award participants.

•

Since May 2008, a total of 500 young
people from Internally Displaced 		
People’s (IDP) camps in the districts of
Batticaloa, Trincomallee and Ampara
have received their Bronze Award.

•

Having started the Programme while
at IDP camps, 1000 participants have
chosen to continue doing their Award
when they returned home.

•

The Award Programme has recently
been introduced to 11 tea estates.
Future plans include establishing 40
estate Award units with the aim of
reaching an estimated 8,500 young
people including students and school
drop outs.

•

Another Award ceremony is due to
take place in December 2009.
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Around the world - Africa

Africa
Award extends its reach to north
eastern Kenya
Braving the sweltering heat in the North Eastern Province
(NEP) of Kenya, new leaders completed their Award
training in Garissa from 17-20 March 2009. With 13 budding
Award leaders in attendance, it is hoped that access to
the Programme will now be improved for the many young
people in the region traditionally marginalized because
of factors such as harsh climatic conditions and poor
infrastructural development.
Covering most of north eastern Kenya, NEP is one of
the country’s seven administrative provinces
outside Nairobi. The region is, and has
historically been, primarily inhabited
by ethnic Somalis and has a large
number of refugee camps with
most of the refugees coming
from Somalia.
With the majority of
the delegates coming from
strict Muslim backgrounds,
the training course posed a
unique opportunity for its
facilitators who created a
tailored workshop to help
develop a connection with
delegates while at the same
time, achieve their training
objectives.
Trainers Christine Chacha
and Louisa Rautta wore skirts
and veils, the flow of the sessions
allowed for prayer time, and activities
were devoid of physical contact. Previous
research was also required to provide relevant examples of
expeditions on camel back for the Adventurous Journey, as
the camel is the main animal of choice due to the semi arid
nature of the region.
Training was well received with participants eager to
learn everything they could about the Award Programme.
As James Kinyanjui, field operations and training coordinator for the Award in Kenya, said, “Having planted
seeds about the Award, the focus will now be on nurturing
in terms of operational support to ensure growth and
fruition!”

environmentally aware.
As well as undertaking
activities including sewing,
hairdressing, basket making,
masonry, and football,
participants are also
involved in environmental
projects and will be
undertaking HIV/AIDS
awareness sessions. Within
the next two years, the
team in Benin hope that
8 out of 10 rural youth will
know about the Award,
and by the end of 2010
they’re aiming to have 10,000
participants.
Do you have an ISP funded project?
Tell us your story by emailing pamela.
marmito@intaward.org.

New skills centre in Sierra Leone
Thanks to the generosity of their ambassador at large,
Solade Nicol, who supports the Programme by soliciting
funds, materials, and volunteering his time, the Award
in Sierra Leone has recently received 12 computers to
set up a new computer skills centre. With the support of
Professor Dr Douglas Thom, international patron of the
Award in Sierra Leone, Solade donated and transported
these computers from Lakehead University in Canada to
the skills centre at the National Stadium in Freetown, in the
west of the country.

New ISP project helps target rural
youth in Benin
Thanks to funding from an International Special Projects
(ISP) grant, a new rural youth project has been launched
in the Ouémé - Plateau area of Benin. Focusing on the
participation of young people from the countryside,
isolated villages and the farthest corners of the country,
this new initiative has improved access to the Programme
and brought over 2000 new participants who would have
otherwise been excluded.
One of the biggest challenges has been getting the
participants inspired with a sense of responsibility towards
themselves and the community. But the Award in Benin
has helped rally the young people into strengthening
their bonds with each other and being more socially and
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Award participants now have the opportunity to learn
basic IT as a part of their Skills Section, learning valuable
skills that will help to enrich their future. So far, 260
participants have registered for computer training and it is
hoped that future skills centres will be set up throughout
the rest of the province. Solade says, “it is one way of
giving back to the Award. The world is now changing and
we need to change with the world. This skills centre will
help participants to learn and improve their computer
skills”.

Around the world - Americas

Americas
‘Whoinspiresu’ contest winner…
Rosalyn Yake!
Gold Award holder Rosalyn Yake was so inspired during
her volunteer visit to the Olcott Memorial School in India
last summer, that when she heard of the ‘Whoinspiresu’
contest challenging females aged 16-35 to produce a video
about inspiration, she had to enter her story.
Rosalyn’s journey, which featured in the October
2008 issue of Award World, was organised with an Indian
delegate from the 2005 International Gold Event, which
challenged Gold Award holders to make an impact on
global poverty.

Located in India’s southern state of Tamil Nadu, the
Olcott Memorial School provides free education to the
children of impoverished neighbourhoods, and runs the
Award Programme to encourage its students to reach their
potential.
Harnessing votes from the Award family around the
world to get her video nominated as the most inspirational,
Rosalyn launched a campaign through the Award’s fan
page on Facebook and bagged first place with 24,000
votes! The $10,000 prize will now go towards
establishing a registered charitable scholarship
foundation for the Olcott School and every year, an
Olcott Award participant will receive $1,000 for their
post-secondary education.
Rosalyn says, “this is a strong indication of what
the Award Programme is capable of, and how we
can work together as a group to mitigate the global
pandemic of poverty.”

This formal launch, which aimed to promote the
Award and introduce the Programme to potential Award
participants, saw a total of 41 newly trained leaders
presented with their certificates and pins. We wish them
all the best of luck and look forward to hearing about their
progress in future issues of Award World!

Taking to the high seas!
Despite the rather wild winds in the English Channel, Gold
Award participant Petal Adams-Nedd experienced some
beautiful coastal sailing when completing the Residential
Section of her Award in August 2008. Flying from Antigua
to the UK for a watchleader training course and subsequent
voyage from Southampton to London, Petal was on board
Tenacious, one of two magnificent tall ships owned and
operated by the Jubilee Sailing Trust (JST).
Any voyage over five days can be used to complete
the Residential Section of the Gold Award and thanks
to a new and exciting partnership between the Award
and JST, participants can now choose to do this Section
in conjunction with the JST’s Youth Leadership @ Sea
Scheme.
Established in 1978, the JST aims to promote the
integration of able bodied and disabled people through the
challenge and adventure of tall ship sailing. Like the Award,
the Youth Leadership @ Sea Scheme helps to develop
leadership and communication skills and build confidence
in 16-25 year olds. Participants complete a series of fun but
challenging tasks that help develop their seamanship and
teamwork skills.
Bursary funding of up to £300 per applicant is available
and participants get to sail on one of the only two ships
in the world, specifically designed to enable people of all
abilities to sail side-by-side on equal terms. Despite the
constant rain, Petal said, “The voyage was a great way to
meet new friends and to push yourself beyond your limits!”
For more details on the JST and how to book a voyage, visit
www.jst.org.uk or email sales@jst.org.uk.

Launch of the Award in Belize
We’re pleased to announce that with the help of
Award champion Cynthia Ellis-Topsey, a former
CARICOM diplomat, the Programme has now
been launched in Belize, a country located on the
Caribbean coast of central America. Saint Michael’s
College has now been licensed as an Independent
Operator and an official ceremony took place on 7
August 2009, which was hosted by the British High
Commissioner.
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Around the world - Asia Pacific

Asia Pacific
An Adventurous Journey with a
difference
One of the unique aspects of the Award is that participants
can choose their own activities. Keen to make a meaningful
contribution to his local community, Gold Award holder
Alan Huynh co–ordinated ‘Partners in Peace’, a youth
leadership camp for a group of students with refugee
backgrounds.
Leading a team of 15 volunteer mentors from the
University of Queensland, Alan invited 30 young refugees
from Milpera State High School, in Queensland, Australia,
for a four day action-packed recreational and educational
experience. Camp activities included an ‘Amazing Race’
team building exercise, an Australian sports afternoon, a
careers workshop and an international food cook-off!

a strong link with the Ministry of
Youth and Sport. The aim is to
establish a national Award
committee and to recruit
more than 200 active
participants within the
next 12 months.
With more than
60% of the population
under the age of 18,
there is a huge need
for opportunities for
young people to develop
themselves and build
a positive and stable
future for their country.
commander of the ISF,
Brigadier Bill Sowry, believes
that the Award will help facilitate
youth development in the country,
giving young people focus and purpose.
As Brigadier Sowry says, “the Award will offer many
opportunities for young East Timorese to learn and build
their confidence.”

Award participants visit children
affected with HIV

For the Milpera students, many of whom have
experienced difficult life circumstances, the exchange
helped build a sense of confidence, greater self-esteem,
and broadened their future aspirations. Knowledge was
shared, new friendships forged, stories about living in
Australia were exchanged and Milpera students also had
the opportunity to see and hear what it was like to study at
university.
Having spoken about the project at local schools and
community organisations, Alan now hopes to further
develop ‘Partners in Peace’ and give another group of
volunteers and students the opportunity to be part of
this innovative initiative. Alan said, “Young people are
capable of being proactively engaged and making a
valuable contribution if given the opportunity. I hope that
this project encourages other Australian youth to be more
active in their local communities.”

Award launches in Timor-Leste
Following the training of 42 new Award leaders and an
official launch which took place on International Youth Day
on 12 August, the Award is gaining momentum in TimorLeste. With the support of the International Stabilisation
Force (ISF) whose role is to support the president and
national development following decades of conflict and
extensive political changes, the Award is hoping to develop
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Proving that the Programme is open to all young people
regardless of circumstance, participants from the
Esther Benjamins Trust (EBT) in Nepal have successfully
completed their Bronze Service activity at Karuna Bhawan,
a home for mothers and children suffering from HIV.
Every Friday afternoon, the seven participants - all
rescued by the EBT as victims of child trafficking - visited
the children, using the Programme as a way to give back
to the community and help others. Their
main focus was to connect with the
children and give them a change from
their daily lives by telling stories,
completing arts and crafts projects,
and leading outside games.
With six of the participants set
to continue the visits as a part of
their Silver Award, Nick Sankey,
EBT programme co–ordinator,
said, “it is fantastic to see girls
that we rescued from the circuses
help others and gain confidence.”
With HIV widely stigmatised
in Nepal, the children of Karuna
Bhawan rarely receive visitors, and as
the home is run by nuns, Hindu festivals
are not acknowledged. So these regular
visits are not only a welcome treat, but the chance
to have a little fun. During Dashain, the biggest festival in
Nepal, Award participants brought the Karuna Bhawan kids
out for a truly joyous celebration, giving them gifts, Tika (a
symbolic red mark on the forehead) and a good meal.
Hear what the experience meant to Sunita, one of the
Award participants, by visiting: www.youtube.com/
watch?v=MDGPIAU0FRU.

Around the world - EMAS

EMAS
Participants use their ‘Mad Hair’ to
help children in Nepal
As part of the Service Section of their Silver Award, six
students from the Al-Khor International School, Qatar,
volunteered to raise money for the Esther Benjamin’s Trust
in Nepal. The students organised four events within their
school, including a performance put together by staff and
students in year 6, a talent show that all pupils could enter,
an ‘International Day’ where pupils came to school in their
national dress, and ‘Mad Hair Day’ when everyone styled
their hair in a truly unique and hilarious way!
Each event required a small cost for entry and in total,
the Award participants managed to raise 21,000 Qatar
Riyals (nearly £4,000) - over double their target! They now
plan to visit the Trust in Nepal to work with the children
and see first-hand how this money is being spent, as part
of their Gold Residential Project. One student said, “I am
so proud of myself for accomplishing this. I think I am
going to have more charity ideas in the future for different
countries, and finally have the ability to make a difference
in somebody’s life.”

Uncovering the past, regaining
history
When Gold Award participants began their Residential
Project in Braga, Portugal, they had no idea just how
big an impact their actions would have on the local
community. From 19-25 February 2009, 13 participants
learnt how to identify and preserve an archaeological
necropolis and gained skills in best practice for the
environmental preservation of an archaeological site.

The theme of the Residential Project was
environmental conservation and the main objective was
for participants to clean, repair and recover as many
artefacts as possible. Intense training with a skilled
archaeologist was necessary in order to prevent any
accidents or damage to the historical site, and participants

were taught the best way to clear the brush in order to
uncover the artefacts hidden underneath.
As a result of this project, the local church (located on
the site) can now use the area and the local community can
visit, maintain and promote the historical site. Gold Award
participant Andreia Dias said, “It was absolutely amazing
to complete all the work. But far more important than that
were the smiles and thanks from the local community. To
be able to help others is an unforgettable experience.”

Youth on
the move
We are delighted
that an IAA team
represented the Award
at the 150th anniversary
celebrations of the
International Federation
of Red Cross and Red
Crescent Societies
(IFRC) in Solferino,
Italy. As part of these
celebrations, Andrew
McMenamin, head of
operations, Kirsten
Thompson, EMAS regional
director and Elisha Teo,
a Gold Award holder and
Red Cross volunteer from
Singapore, attended the
IFRC’s ‘Youth on the Move’
event on 23-28 June 2009, along with IFRC youth
representatives from over 150 countries.
Aiming to promote the Award to the IFRC’s volunteers
at a special Award stand, our busy IAA delegation
delivered roundtable discussions and detailed briefings
on the Programme, highlighting the benefits of doing
the Award in conjunction with Red Cross Red Crescent
activities. Not only do the values of both organisations
overlap in areas such as humanity and voluntary service
but Red Cross Red Crescent activities – including disaster
and first aid training, and HIV/AIDS awareness – also map
well onto the four Sections of the Award.
It is hoped that the Award’s presence at the event
will help raise awareness amongst the 50 million youth
volunteers currently involved in the IFRC, helping create
the basis of a strong partnership in the future. As Andrew
McMenamin, head of operations, says, “This is a great
opportunity to develop at a national and international
level.”

Download our new publication
about the Award and the Red Cross
Red Crescent at www.intaward.org/
resources/Promotional-Material/
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Award focus – youth engagement

A conference for young people
by young people
When the International Award Association (IAA) hosted its first ever
International Conference on Youth Policy with high-level leaders from
across the EMAS Region, it was entirely facilitated by Gold Award
holders. Chairs Jassin Rezai from Finland and Marieke Meelen from the
Netherlands tell us how they got on.
“We’ll do it! This conference is about youth policy so it
should be facilitated by young people to show what we
can do!” was our immediate response when we heard
about the IAA’s first International Conference on Youth
Policy. ‘We’ were 27 Gold Award holders from the EMAS
Region and at that moment, had just committed to
facilitating a conference for young people and high-level
leaders from government and academia!
The conference was really important because Gold
Award holders would be having an open discussion in
a friendly environment with politicians and academics
about issues that really mattered to us - new media,
education, youth politics, and multicultural society. Held
on 22-24 February 2009 at Cumberland Lodge in the UK,
the conference provided a forum for discussions on the
challenges facing young people today and in the future.
As well as helping promote interaction and understanding
between young people and youth policy experts, it also
enhanced our appreciation and engagement with youth
policy and the decision-making structure.

Why we did it
We felt that it was important
for us to be a part of this
conference and were really
impressed with Gold Award
holders being so active in its
planning and organisation.
As young people and Gold
Award holders, we wanted
to send the message that we
are interested in important
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political issues and want to work shoulder-to-shoulder
with decision makers to come up with solutions. The aim
was to show politicians and academics
that we were prepared to take
responsibility especially when
it comes to youth policy. If
it’s about us, we should be
involved!
Our key
responsibilities were
chairing the conference,
keeping an eye on
everything and
everyone, and making
sure that everything
was on track. We also
helped host HRH The Earl
of Wessex during his stay.
We opened the conference
and initiated lively discussions
during the
different sessions, presenting
our thoughts on the topics
and inviting others to share
their ideas. For us, the
most important part of the
conference was having a really
meaningful discussion with
politicians and academics and
letting them know that young
people can do anything if given
the chance.

“The Award isn’t just
an award, it’s a lesson
that teaches you to be a
positive member
of society.”

Award focus – youth engagement

How we prepared
We did most of our preparations on a closed group on
Facebook specially created for youth delegates from 11
different EMAS countries including the Czech Republic,
Ireland, Luxembourg and Portugal. We started building
on the draft programme by brainstorming discussion
topics and deciding how the sessions should be run. We
appointed workshop leaders, split up into facilitating
teams and designated each Gold Award holder as the
personal concierge of one of their country’s high-level
influencers to help make them feel welcome and create a
good working relationship, which we could build on after
everyone went home.
It was only 24 hours before the start of the conference
when we all met in person and it felt like there were still
so many things to do - including getting to know each
other! Luckily, that was the easiest part. Even though
we were from different countries, we had something in
common - we were all Gold Award holders and wanted to
work together to make a difference.

Top tips on organising your
own event:
•

Utilise social networking sites. They’re a good way of
keeping in touch and organising an international event
when delegates are based in different countries.

•

Allow plenty of preparation time.

•

Get young people involved. There are many Award
participants and holders at all Levels who have good 		
thoughts and ideas - let young people show you what
they can do. (To find out more about youth engagement,
read the ‘How to’ feature on page 18.)

•

Look calm on the outside, even when you’re stressed on
the inside!

At the conference
At first, it was nerve-racking chairing an international
conference with so many important people including
other Gold Award holders, all looking at us and expecting
something. What should we tell them? Why should
they listen to us? Thankfully, everything went well with
everyone actively taking part in the sessions and doing
their best.
We were really pleased that our approach and
ideas were met with enthusiasm and openness by the
representatives from government and academia but
now it’s time to build on that. It was agreed that all Gold
Award holders and their NAAs would stay in touch with
their country delegates, not only to enhance the support
for their national Programme, but also to elaborate on the
ideas that came out of the discussions over the
previous two days.
Opposite top:
Gold Award
holders Jassin
Rezai and Marieke
Meelen.

Lessons learned
The most important thing we’ve learned is to step
forward and take responsibility. You don’t have to know
everything or do everything right first time, you simply
have to know who to ask or how to find the most effective
solution for the time being. Even if you’re stressed on the
inside, look calm on the outside! In this way, everyone
who is looking at you will think you have everything under
control and won’t panic because they have faith in you.
You need this faith from other people to strengthen your
self-confidence and to make your event a success.

Opposite bottom:
A presenter gives
her feedback on
how the workshops
have generated
ideas on best
practices for her
home country.
Left top:
The conference
provided a forum
for discussions
on the challenges
facing young
people today.

“The most important
thing we’ve learned is to
step forward and take
responsibility.”
We were lucky because the Programme gave us the
skills we needed such as managing yourself under stress.
The Award isn’t just an award, it’s a lesson that teaches
you to be a positive member of society. It was such a
great honour to be involved in this conference and we
owe a big thank you to our Award offices, the EMAS
regional office and everyone involved for giving us the
opportunity to show what we’re capable of. We’re now
looking forward to arranging similar conferences to build
on our confidence, share the experience with other Award
holders and let the world know that yes, we can do it and
bring about change if we really want to!

Left bottom:
Conor, a Silver
Award holder from
Northern Ireland
and a speaker at
the conference.

Read the final conference report
on the EMAS page at
www.intaward.org
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Global Award strategy

An Award fit for the

future?
As the International Award Association celebrates its 21st anniversary,
Pam Marmito takes a step into the future and looks at what the next
21 years will mean for young people, the Award Programme and the
Association.
If we are to believe predictions for the future, the world
in 2030 is set to be a very different place. Eight billion
people will populate the planet and thanks to previous
generations’ half-hearted attempts to address climate
change on a global scale, they will be living in an
environment of extreme weather conditions that include
rising sea levels, storms and flooding, droughts and heat
waves. Millions of people will be displaced, creating vast
numbers of refugees
and there will be huge
inequalities in society with
the hyper rich and the
hyper poor living side-byside.
Although advances in
science and technology
may well have
revolutionised our lives
(people will be living and
working longer and the
genetic modification of
food may have helped
solve food shortages),
this will have come at a
price and technology is
set to invade every aspect
of our lives. Living second or even third lives in a virtual
world will become commonplace and the ‘super-web’ will
connect everyone and everything 24 hours a day, seven
days a week.

Survival of the fittest
There will be big pressures on young people in 2030.
Ageing populations will result in developed nations
opening their borders to scores of young immigrants
who are not only enthusiastic but determined and hungry
for success. Competition for jobs will be fierce and
employers will want young people who are innovative
and technologically savvy - educational achievements will
only have value if they have
an international validity. To
survive, young people will
have to be self-sufficient and,
above all, they will need to
have a plan.
In 2030, it will no longer
be enough for young people
to simply be aware of global
issues. This world needs
doers - activists striving to
make the world a better
place. The young people
of 2030 will need to be
resourceful, efficient and
geared up with the scientific
and technological skills that
will enable them to cope
with the increasing demands that society is placing on
them. They will have to be proactive, adaptable and multiskilled, with a high level of maturity and self-awareness. As
well as being culturally aware and interested in the local
and global connection, these young people will need to
understand how they fit into the world. In short, they will
need to be revolutionary.

“In 2030, it will no longer
be enough for young people
to simply be aware of global
issues. This world needs
doers - activists striving
to make the world a
better place.”
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Global Award strategy

A new Award Programme?
Of course, predictions for the future are notoriously
unreliable, but it is reasonable to assume that some of
the changes forecasted by experts may happen. With
this in mind, 2030 may see a very different kind of Award
Programme. In response to the ageing populations in
some developed countries, the notion of a young person
in Award terms is likely to change, which might prompt a
debate about an increase in the age range of the Award.
The state of the world may also have implications
for the Award Sections. For example, erratic weather
conditions and travel restrictions could limit what is
physically possible for Adventurous Journeys. With vast
inequalities in society, the Service Section will continue
to have resonance but the Skills Section may need more
of a focus on vocational and practical skills that can be
used to benefit the local and wider community including
finding clean water and renewable energy resources.

“We will need to justify
our existence, explain our
impact on the world and
show how we add value.”
Although the Programme itself will continue
to provide direction and promote cross-cultural
understanding, increasing pressures on young people
may require the Award to demonstrate its role in the
development of psychological and emotional skills and
coping strategies.

The online Award
With young people keen to
differentiate themselves in
highly competitive job
markets, this could fuel
greater demand for
the Award. However,
we can also expect
more competition
from other youth
development
programmes keen to
tap into this growing
market.
This will have a
knock-on effect on
the infrastructure
of the Programme
especially around
areas such as quality
assurance as we try
to stand out from our
competitors as a quality
programme, endorsed by
global agencies, governments and
employers.
With the increasing role of technology, the
delivery of the Award Programme will become more time
efficient and streamlined. Since the virtual world will play

such an integral role in our lives, the online Award may
become the rule rather than the exception. With better
virtual access, the Programme will no longer need to
be conducted face-to-face and online global mentoring
could become more commonplace with Award leaders
based in different countries from their participants.
With national Award Programmes such as Australia
already starting to use digital communications to
overcome geographical barriers (see page 14), the dawn
of the online Award has already broken. However, as the
Programme evolves it will be important to remember that
improving access will also mean bridging the increasing
digital divide between and that between rich and poor.

A truly international Award
A truly international Award with international recognition
will only come with a strong sense of shared identity
worldwide. This is about more than just a logo but
about having a strong sense of who we are as an
Association and what we represent. To be perceived as
the programme of choice for young people, we need
to be identified as one Award Programme and have an
integrated, strategic approach.
This will mean looking beyond the borders of our own
countries and thinking on a global scale about how we
can all work together and position ourselves as a global
brand that is easily differentiated from the other youth
programmes available. Not only that, but in a global
marketplace, the Award will need to be seen as relevant,
part of the solution and connected to all other global
efforts. In 2030, we will need to justify our existence,
explain our impact on the world and show how
we add value.

Fit for the future
As an Association, there will be extreme pressure on
resources and although technology will help us work
smarter, we should be turning to young people to help
intensify our efforts and impact. Governance will
remain important in providing strong foundations
of understanding but our Award holders
will have an increasing role to play - more
than simply being ambassadors of the
Programme they are the Award’s future
leaders, supporters and advocates.
To stay relevant in an ever-changing
world, they will need to be at the heart
of everything that we do, taking on
ever more strategic roles within the
Association.
Our young people will be crucial
in helping us shape the Award of the
future, a programme that will not only
need to create a generation that can
grapple with the challenges of tomorrow
but which will also enable them to create
a positive legacy for the generation which
follows them. We know that the Award
Programme is flexible, but to demonstrate
how it can meet future challenges is, perhaps,
our biggest challenge of all.
Why not join the debate? Let us know what you think the
Award Programme of 2030 will need to look like. Email
pamela.marmito@intaward.org or post your thoughts on
the International Award fan page on Facebook.
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The Award down
under
This year’s Tenth International Award Forum is taking place in
Australia, where the Programme has been running since 1962 and
where over 500,000 young people have participated in the Award. Kim
Brislane, national CEO, tells us how they are equipping, engaging and
empowering young Australians.
The Australian Award model operates much like eight
individual countries with the NAA licensing each of the
states and territories – NSW, Victoria, South Australia,
Western Australia, Northern Territory, ACT, Tasmania
and Queensland. They in turn licence the operators
within their jurisdictions. The implication of this is that
the Award in Australia must
develop strategies that both
address individual state and
territory needs, and offer a
cohesive operating model that
works across vast distances and
to hugely different community
groups.
Last year, 33,000 young
Australians were actively
engaged in the Award in over 1,100 Australian schools,
tertiary institutions, youth organisations, community
groups, correctional services, employers and government
departments nationwide. Our vision is that all young
Australians are empowered to achieve their full potential,
through access and participation in the Programme. In
the next five years, two of the ways in which we aim to
do this are through projects and programmes to support
marginalised youth, and remote access and social
connection through digital communications.

Brisbane Youth Detention Centre
In Australia, the Award works across a diverse range of
organisations and community groups, offering opportunity
to a broad range of young people, including those who are
disadvantaged and marginalised such as the indigenous
community and young offenders. In 2007, the Brisbane
Youth Detention Centre
(BYDC) in Queensland
completed a successful pilot
of the Award and has now
launched a specific Duke of
Edinburgh’s Award unit.
The BYDC recognised
the Award as a key method
to assist young people in
realising their potential, and
provide young offenders with an opportunity to be proud
of themselves, and repair their sense of self. In completing
the Award they are recognised and valued for what they
are capable of in a positive way – perhaps for the first
time in many of their lives. Linda Apel, director general
at BYDC, says, “It is easy to see that the Programme has
provided the young people here with the chance to learn
more about themselves and others — and the valuable
contribution they can make to their community.”

“Our vision for the
Award is to create a truly
connected community.”
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In 2008, two young offenders achieved their Silver Award
and nine young offenders achieved their Bronze. One of
these Bronze Award holders has now moved onto Silver
and is mentoring other young offenders going through
their Bronze Level. The Programme has had such an
impact that a community outreach programme is being
set up to ensure that those who have started their Award
can complete it when released. When speaking about
what they got out of the Award, one Bronze holder said,
“For the first time I made my parents proud of me.”

The Dubbo indigenous project
In Australia up to 2.5% of the population recognise
themselves as indigenous, which equates to over half a
million people. As a whole, our indigenous population has
a lower life expectancy, lower overall education, poorer
health and diminished life chances, when compared to
the rest of the population.
In 2006, the Dubbo project began with a vision of
working with 50 indigenous youth in rural New South
Wales, assisting them in developing valuable life skills that
would help retain them in school, move them into further
education and assist with employment opportunities.
With over 300 indigenous young people having
undertaken their Award since 2006, the success of the
project speaks for itself. A large number of working-aged
participants from year one of the project have found the
Award a key factor in getting a job and have secured
full or part-time employment within their community,
and many school-aged participants have indicated their
intention to stay at school to school certificate level.
Some students who left school are also undertaking
distance education courses through the local Technical
and Further Education (TAFE) institution and other
community groups. Jesse, one of the first Aboriginal
students to obtain a Silver Award, says, “The things you
learn through the Award you can use throughout your life.
Put the Award on your résumé and it’ll all work out better
for you!”

Find out more by visiting:
www.theaward.com.au

Left:
Since 1962, over
500,000 young
people have
participated in
the Award in
Australia.
Right:
This year, the
Australian
Award’s
participants
included 840
indigenous
young people.

The online record book

Did you know?
In 2009, participants of the Award in Australia
included:
• 840 indigenous young people
• 72 young offenders in prisons
• 170 refugees
• 244 young people with disabilities
• 20 homeless young people engaged via 		
community agencies

Increasing remote access
With the tyranny of distance offering a huge challenge
to our work, our vision for the Award is to create a truly
connected community where this geographical divide no
longer creates a disadvantage for any young Australian.
We recognise that no matter how remote a young person
in Australia may be physically, they should still have
access to many of the same services of their urban peers;
services that offer them the opportunity to develop their
interpersonal skills, interact with people their own age,
and connect with adult mentors who can help develop
their skills and improve their life chances. And paramount
to this, the Award recognises that we must be a
contemporary voice in this market place and acquire the
technological language to do so.

In April 2009, we launched the pilot of our Online Record
Book (ORB), which allows young people to do their Award
from anywhere in Australia. This record book allows
participants to log and manage their Award through an
online interface, from wherever they are in the country,
or indeed the world. These young people connect and
interact with their adult mentors, who are there to assist
them and guide them through their Award journey, and
help them achieve their goals.
Set to run for the rest of 2009, with a full roll-out in
2010, the pilot is running in 11 organisations across NSW,
Victoria, Queensland, South Australia and the Northern
Territory including schools in regional and remote
communities, and with young people with disabilities.
Integrating online, email, mobile and in the future, social
networking communities, the ORB will offer participants
greater access to their Award co-ordinators, assessors and
their peers. We are aiming to create new avenues of access
for those young Australians living in both urban and metro,
and remote and rural communities, regardless of their
geographic location.
Our vision that all young Australians are empowered
to achieve their full potential, through access and
participation in the Programme, is underway. We believe
the future of Australia will benefit from more young people
being engaged in applied learning, community service,
physical activity, and through the undertaking of an
adventurous experience. The Award offers all these things,
and we very much look forward to the challenges and
successes we know the next five years will bring the Award
in Australia.
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A day in
the life
This issue, Neda Kajfež
gives us a peek into
her day-to-day role as
national co-ordinator of
the Award in Slovenia.
Tell us about your role in the Award.
Since 2006, I have been a programme
development officer at an organisation
called MEPI, the co-ordinating body for
the Award in Slovenia. I am responsible
for spreading the Award throughout
Slovenia, finding new partners, maintaining
relationships with current partners and
supporting institutions implementing the
Programme.
My work is very diverse. Recent
projects include giving a presentation
about the Award to the national conference
of secondary school head teachers,
establishing a partnership with the Scouts
of Slovenia and different local town
councils, and helping to co-ordinate a
joint expedition for 80 Slovene Award
participants!
I also provide support and guidance
to the Gold Award Holders’ Association
(GAHA) including preparing our Award
newspaper ‘mepi.info’, and as a recently
qualified EMAS regional trainer, I am
currently designing a training programme
for Award mentors.
Tell us about a young person you have
worked with who really stands out in your
mind. Rožle Bregar was one of our first
participants. He finished his Gold Level
in 2007 and is now one of the leading
members of our GAHA. Rožle is very
versatile, full of talents and hard working.
I invited him to work with MEPI and with
support and guidance he surpassed our
expectations and left his mark on the
Programme. Rožle is our official
photographer,

A typical day:
07:30

Name: Neda Kajfež
Age: 31
Lives: Ljubljana, Slovenia
Job: National coordinator of the Award in
Slovenia

designer, expedition leader, assessor and
graphic editor of the MEPI newspaper. He
is an excellent role model - he finished the
Programme and is still active in the Award.
What has been the best experience
you’ve had in working with young people
and the Award? The most demanding
yet most rewarding experience is dealing
directly with the participants. A special
bond develops between the mentor and
participant. I don’t possess a magic wand
for all the problems and difficulties they
face but I try to be a good coach and role
model, an objective friend and overall,
someone that they can trust and count on.
Has being involved in the Award changed
your outlook? Yes. It has taught me that
the fear of failure and the unknown should
not dissuade you from trying new things.
You just need to dare! All the rest comes by
itself - enthusiasm, confidence, momentum
for the future. You may not succeed the
first time round but that doesn’t mean you
should quit.
What would you say to other adults who
might be thinking about getting involved
in the Award? Don’t hesitate, take the
challenge and participate now!
Bottom left:
Undertaking an adrenalin challenge
weekend in July 2008.
Below:
Neda debriefs Award participants
after an expedition.

Leave home and cycle to work
1.5 miles away. On the way to the
office I stop at the local fruit and
vegetable market to buy some
snacks and have a chat with the
market sellers.

08:00

Arrive at the MEPI office. After
having a quick chat with my two
colleagues, we sit down for our
regular 15-minute daily meeting
where we discuss priority issues
for the day. After that, I check
my inbox and the flood of emails
I receive. Before I focus on other
tasks I check with my co-workers
if they need any help from me.

10:00

I’m often on the road by this
time with appointments outside
the office. I’m usually meeting
with different programme
stakeholders as I’m responsible
for developing and maintaining
good relationships with new and
existing partners including mayors
and sponsors. During this time I
may also support the Award units
or do a promotional presentation
on the Award.

13:00

Lunchtime! I usually have lunch
with my two co-workers or with
Maša, the president of the GAHA.
Luckily, our office is situated in
the old city centre where there
are many small restaurants for
different occasions and various
tastes. Even during our lunch
break we talk about Award
activities!

14:00

Back in the office. I deal with calls
from different stakeholders and
any urgent emails. On average, I
spend about an hour talking on
the phone every day.

15:00

When there’s a lull in calls, I get
on with writing various reports,
grant applications, partnership
proposals and promotional texts.
I also spend some time account
keeping and updating the MEPI
website.

18:00
Leave the office. I often meet with
members of the Slovene Award
family - Gold Award Holders,
participants or Award leaders.
This always takes the form of an
informal gathering where people
discuss running or doing the
Award, the problems they face
and future plans, initiatives and
ideas. These informal meetings
enable us to share examples of
good practice.

19:30
After a day spent sitting in the
office I often treat myself to some
sporting activities like a game of
squash or badminton, or a hike up
the nearest hill!
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The Peter Cruddas Social Innovation Initiative

The Peter Cruddas Social
Innovation Initiative
At the International Gold Event in 2008, the Award’s
Global Benefactor, Peter Cruddas (below left),
announced a new initiative to highlight the most
exceptional activities of Award participants. Anna
Godfrey, the initiative’s co-ordinator, tells us more.
With the media
promulgating the doom
and gloom of current
global crises, it seems
that more people
are focusing on
problems than
solutions.
Nevertheless,
social
innovators
all over the
world are
pioneering
original ways
to meet the
challenges
they see
around
them. Award
participants are
already benefiting
communities,
through their
Service and Residential
Sections, as well as through
the acquirement of new skills.
However, the Peter Cruddas Social Innovation Initiative
seeks out those who have shown particularly enterprising
attitudes, and have actively worked to solve a problem that
they have identified either within their own communities or
elsewhere.
Since July, the International Award Association (IAA)
has been working with regional interns and a co-ordinator
to find ‘social innovators’ from the 100,000 participants
worldwide who are currently undertaking their Gold
Award. These innovators have displayed outstanding
leadership qualities, including the ability to mobilise
large sections of the community. Their positive outlook
and genuine desire to change society for the better has
resulted in the creation of projects designed to ‘make a
difference’ to those involved.
During the search, the interns have talked to Gold
Award participants and the communities they have been
working with to learn about the projects, and how the
Award has impacted their lives. They have witnessed the
positive outcomes, as well as the hard work that these
innovators have put into such exceptional projects. By
highlighting them we hope to demonstrate that the Award
Programme is a tool to bring about social change, and also
to encourage more Award participants to see themselves
as agents of change in their own communities.
Having collected case studies from each region, the
next step will be for a panel of young people to shortlist
the projects they find the most inspiring, and most worthy

of recognition as a ‘social innovation’. Three innovators
will be selected from each region to attend a showcase
event in London in spring 2010, attended by Peter Cruddas
and HRH The Earl of Wessex. The most impactful of these
social innovators will be chosen by Peter Cruddas, on
recommendation from the IAA, to enjoy a tailor-made one
week induction course within CMC Markets - the company
Peter established in 1989.

“The initiative will not
only motivate Gold Award
participants to go further,
but will be an excellent
platform for people to know
what the Award can do in
shaping one’s character to
care for those around you.”
Rahul Shankar, Peter Cruddas regional intern
for Asia Pacific

Find out more by visiting
www.intaward.org/about-theaward/peter-cruddas-socialinnovation-/
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How to:

Engage
young people
By Pam Marmito and Andrena Simmons

The ladder of participation
According to Roger Hart’s
‘Ladder of Participation’, the
quality of youth engagement
can be measured by eight
different levels:

Rung 7 - Young people
lead and initiate action,
directing a project
or programme with
adults only involved in
a supportive role.

Rung 5 - Young
people consulted
and informed. Young
people are informed
about how their input
will be used and the
outcomes of the
decisions made by
adults.

Rung 3 - Tokenism.
Young people appear
to be given a voice but
have little or no choice
about what they do or
how they participate.

Rung 1 - Manipulation.
Adults use young
people to support
causes and pretend
that these causes were
inspired by young
people.
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Rung 8 - Young
people and adults
share decisionmaking. Projects
and programmes are
initiated by young
people and decisionmaking is shared
among young people
and adults.
Rung 6 - Adultinitiated, shared
decisions with young
people. Adults have
the initial idea but
young people are
involved in every step
of the planning and
implementation, their
views are considered
and they are involved
in taking the decisions.
Rung 4 - Young people
assigned and informed.
Young people are
given a specific role
and told about how
and why they are being
involved.

Rung 2 - Decoration.
Adults use young
people to help or
bolster a cause in a
relatively indirect way.

Adapted from:
Roger Hart’s Ladder of
participation, Children’s
participation: From
tokenism to citizenship,
UNICEF.

“Normally when we need to know about
something we go to the experts, but we tend
to forget that when we want to know about
youth and what they feel and what they want,
that we should talk to them.”
Kofi Annan, former UN Secretary-General
Youth engagement is about enabling young
people to participate in societal change,
giving them an active role in planning and
making decisions. Although this is at the core
of the Award, we should also be embodying
this in every aspect of our work. This means
not only encouraging young people to take
ownership of their own development but also
encouraging them to take ownership of our
development as an Association.
It’s important to realise that there’s a
great desire on the part of young people
to be involved. Outside the Award, young
people worldwide volunteer over 2.4 billion
hours annually. They’re leading the fight
against poverty, addressing climate change
and implementing community development
programmes. We should be harnessing this
energy and giving young people a voice to
effect change. In doing so, we are giving
them the chance to acquire the skills to be
productive adults, reducing risk-associated
behaviours and improving youth-service
delivery. Youth participation in decisionmaking structures is not only beneficial for
their own development but ultimately, the
development of society.

Partners not burdens
As embodied by the upper rungs of Hart’s
ladder, the policies that are the most effective
and successful are those that empower young
people. At these levels, rather than being
viewed as problems or risks to be contained
or solved, young people are recognised as
having the skills and capacities to bring about
constructive solutions to societal issues
directly affecting them and their communities.
In an Award context, this includes putting
young people at the centre of our governance
and strategic planning, for example through
substantial youth representation on boards
and other decision-making bodies. Young
people are seen as partners who can help
devise solutions to common concerns and are
invited to participate in policy discussions.

How to: Engage young people

Right:
Young people
can help devise
solutions
to common
concerns.
Below right:
Youth
engagement
is about
knowledge
sharing.

By engaging with young people in this way,
it is important that we not only listen to
them but that we also act upon their advice.
Otherwise, we run the risk of falling down
to the non-participation rungs of Hart’s
ladder – tokenism, decoration or worse still,
manipulation. For youth engagement to be
successful and meaningful, young people
need to be involved in a structured way
with their own roles and responsibilities.
Regardless of whether this is done through
specific projects or programmes, or formal
internships, young people need to be

“Youth engagement is
about enabling young
people to participate in
societal change.”
given serious roles alongside their older
counterparts as well as the necessary training
and support.

Networking
Building network partnerships is a good way to link
in with like-minded organisations and gain strength
from associational activity. They help increase the
potential for change, nurture activism and enable
the sharing of best practice. Only by engaging with
one another will we be able to create an enabling
environment that empowers young people and allows
them to participate in development processes and
programmes in a meaningful way.
With the emergence of Information and
Communication Technology (ICT), there are even
greater opportunities for sharing information,
knowledge and experiences. Social networking sites
including Facebook can help build co-operation
and partnership among development partners such
as governments, development agencies and NGOs.
Increasingly, they also provide young people with an
opportunity to directly influence and shape policies and
governance machineries and systems.

A right and not a privilege
According to the United Nations Convention on the Rights
of the Child, all young people have the right to participate in
decisions which affect them, and states have a corresponding
responsibility to ensure this right is upheld and that the views
expressed by young people are taken into account.
Although youth engagement has become an ever
increasing vocal trend, the failure of organisations to
put it into practice means that it could remain just that.
Youth engagement may have considerable benefits but
misconceptions and a general stubbornness to continue
doing what has traditionally been done means that many
of us will never reap the rewards that come with its full
implementation. It’s important to remember that the young
people of today will be the next generation of leaders, and
investing in them means investing in our own future. Our
position on Hart’s ladder therefore, is more than simply an
indication of current youth engagement, it’s a marker of
our success in the world of tomorrow. Some people may
perceive moving towards full youth engagement as risky,
but in the end, preventing young people from participating
in governance and taking their rightful place in the decisionmaking process could prove to be more detrimental.

New ways of working
Creating the right environment for young
people to participate may require a shift
in work culture. Young people need to feel
comfortable enough to make a contribution
and also feel that their contribution will
be considered as valid. Serious youth
engagement means being open to new
ways of working, and developing strategies
and policies that wholeheartedly embrace
inter-generational partnerships at all levels.
Established practices may need to be
reviewed to make sure young people feel
welcome and that they receive the right level
of support, training and mentoring.
Knowledge sharing is crucial and adults
shouldn’t underestimate the capabilities of
young people who often bring fresh ideas
and new ways of doing things. There needs
to be mutual respect with adults serving as
mentors, listeners and observers and young
people learning from older people’s life
experiences and expertise. Above all, there
needs to be a shared vision with both parties
agreeing and working towards a common
cause.
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Section spotlight: Skills
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Skills

In this issue’s Spotlight, Sundus Cebecioglu, Award leader and trainer
from Turkey, takes us through the Skills Section and reflects on her own
experiences of making it a success.

The Skills Section is about expanding a young person’s
personal interests and enhancing their practical skills. This
can take a variety of different forms and because of the
international nature of the Programme, activities can vary
from one country to the next and be specific to a particular
community or culture. As well as improving practical
and social skills, time management and persistence, this
Section can help develop work skills, and enable young
people to explore and discover new talents.
Choosing the right activity
First and foremost is helping the young person to select
the activity that best suits them. The activity could have a
big impact on the participant, potentially providing them
with skills to build a sustainable livelihood and career. So
for this reason, the Award leader should be sensitive to
the needs of the young person and what suits them as
an individual. They could choose an activity that they are
already doing or it could be a new area that they’d like to
explore. Four years ago, I had a participant who wanted to
improve his skills as a chef and chose cooking. For him, this
activity ended up being the reason that he explored his
skills in this area, went to culinary arts college and chose it
as a career, later becoming a successful chef.
When discussing the different options, other factors
to consider are the age of the participant, the difficulty
level and the affordability of the activity - for
example, does the activity
require fee-based
instruction and can
the young person
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or their family afford it? In some cases, the participant’s
culture may also be a key consideration, as it may influence
which activities are considered appropriate.
Finally, don’t forget that certain activities such as dance
fall under Physical Recreation. Generally, if an activity
raises a participant’s heart rate and leaves them slightly
breathless, it’s Physical Recreation. If in doubt, remember
the saying: ‘if it makes you sweat, it’s physical rec!”
Family matters
Although family members will have the young person’s
interests at heart, it’s important that the participant
doesn’t select an activity based on their family’s wishes.
If they do, there’s a good chance that they will get bored
over time, feel unsatisfied and even quit the Programme.
One of my past students started the Skills Section a year
ago with great enthusiasm but didn’t finish it. After further
questioning, I discovered that his family had a piano at
home and asked him to develop his skills in this area. The
participant clearly didn’t enjoy playing the piano and chose
not to complete the Programme rather than go against his
parents’ wishes. Fortunately, after meeting with the family
and convincing them to enable the young person to go in
a different direction, this participant is now on his way to
finishing his Silver Award.
When selecting an activity, it’s also important to be
realistic. Yes, the purpose is to make the participant feel
good about what they do and guide them towards an
activity that they’re interested in but it’s also important to
correctly assess the participant’s potential for the chosen
activity.

Section spotlight: Skills

Leaders:
•E
 valuate the age, interests, family support and
socio-economic circumstances of the participant.
• Assess the young person’s potential, and guide and
support them towards a realistic activity.
• Remember that this is a voluntary commitment for
the young person and that the Programme is about
personal skills development shaped by the 		
participant.
• Make sure that the participant has every opportunity
to successfully complete this Section. They may
come to rely on these newfound skills later in life.
• Distinguish your Skills from Physical Recreation – if
it makes you sweat, it’s physical rec!
Now what?
The next step is identifying who the young person will
work with. They can receive support and guidance from
any adult whose area of expertise overlaps with the
activity but key questions to ask are:
•
•
•
•

Is the instructor willing to take on the activity?
How much experience does the instructor have in the 		
proposed activity?
Has the participant had previous experience with the 		
instructor?
Does the participant want the Award leader to have 		
the preliminary meeting with the instructor?

The activity coach doesn’t necessarily have to be a
professional, they simply need to have expertise in the
activity and good awareness of the Award. They should,
however, present activities to the participant in a logical
and meaningful manner, and be realistic about how much
progress can be made within a certain time frame.

“The activity could
have a big impact
on the participant,
potentially providing
them with skills to build
a sustainable livelihood
and career.”
Activity coaches:
• Increase your knowledge about the Programme. The
Award leader is a good source of information but
there are also numerous publications where you can
find out more. Participate in national/international
events or be a part of an Award leader’s network.
• The participant’s personal development should be
your focus so give them support and guidance.
• Have a positive outlook when the participant is
completing the activity and when you’re evaluating
their progress.
• Remember that your role is to support the
participant to reach goals which they set for
themselves, rather than driving them to meet a
particular standard or ‘objective’ idea of excellence.

The activity coach
needs to be a good mentor to the participant,
observing their development, and providing support
and guidance as needed. At times, the participant may
lose interest and suffer decreased motivation but it’s
up to the activity coach to make sure that the young
person gets the most out of their experience. Last year,
I had a participant who really enjoyed painting and
wanted to develop her skills by attending an arts course.
Unfortunately, her art instructor had unrealistically high
expectations and constantly criticised her work, which
made the participant want to leave the art class. Although
it wasn’t easy, I convinced the participant to finish the
activity and ensured the instructor understood the
Programme and its philosophy.
Time well spent
Remember that the commitment made by the young
person is voluntary. Always have a positive outlook,
providing a trusting relationship and atmosphere of
flexibility and support during the process and at the final
review - negative feedback in the Record Book should be
avoided. Our role is to support and guide the participant
in discovering their interests. We are not only here to help
them positively shape their future but also that of the
wider national and global community.
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People news

People news
Welcome to Sandeep Dutt, the new national director
of the Award in India. As well as having a Bronze, Silver
and Gold Award, Sandeep helped set-up
the Programme in India, and took part
in the International Gold Event in
Australia in 1979. He was also head
of the national training team
for four years and conducted
workshops for teachers and
Awardees in India, Nepal, Sri
Lanka and Australia.
We’d also like to introduce
Tamara Harder, the new
executive director of the
Saskatchewan Division in
Canada. Before becoming
executive director, Tamara
was an Award field officer
back in 2003. Tamara has a
degree in kinesiology and is active
in her community, sitting on the
North Central Community Association
board, and chairing the crime prevention
committee.

Tina Nash has also joined the Award network as
Bermuda’s new national director. A former guidance
counsellor and Bronze
Award leader, Tina brings
years of experience
in implementing and
developing programmes
and opportunities for
young people. She is also
committed to community
service having organised
two international Service
projects to a small Thai
island devastated by the
tsunami of 2004 and
raising over $US 41,500
to help the community.
We are delighted to announce that Andrew Smith has
become a new member of the international trustee board.
Andrew, who joined us on 1 July, has recently retired as
a partner at PwC, the UK’s leading professional services
firm. Specialising in financial services at the beginning
of his career, Andrew later moved into a role involving
the building of PwC’s sustainability and climate change
activities. Andrew will take special interest in financial and
governance matters.
Good luck to Chris
Lowe who officially
retired as a trustee in
April but, at the request
of the Board, continued
to act in an advisory
capacity until the Forum.
In recognition of Chris’s
outstanding service
to the IAA and the UK
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Award, he has been made a Commander of the Royal
Victorian Order by Her Majesty the Queen. This honour
reflects the high esteem in which Chris is held by all of
us at the Award, for his commitment and dedication over
many years.
The International Secretariat has seen a number of new
additions to the team. Heidi Hennessy, fundraising
manager, Joanne O’Connor, communications
executive, Sonji Nurse, secretary general’s assistant/
office manager, and Melinda Polidario, EMAS regional
assistant have all joined us recently.
Farewell to Matthew Kithyaka
who has moved on from his
position as operations director for
the Africa Region, a role which
he has held since August 2006.
Matthew has done a sterling job
in expanding the Award and its
impact in new communities and
countries within Africa, and has
established good and sound
relationships with our partners at
a regional level. We wish him the
best of luck in the future.
Finally, it is with regret that
we announce that Kinuthia
Murugu, permanent secretary
of the Ministry of Youth in Kenya, passed away on 9 July
2009. Since joining the Award in 1975, Kinuthia had actively
served the Programme and his input helped the growth
of the Award countrywide. As well as being appointed
programme development officer of the Kenyan Award
at the tender age of 19, he was a member of the national
executive committee and was a founding member of the
Kenyan Award holders’ alumni. Our thoughts are with his
family at this difficult time.

Coming up in
the next issue…
More regional news, another inspirational Award
story in ‘How the Award changed my life’, plus:
• A special report on the Forum 2009
• The Award and social exclusion
• Spotlight on the Residential Project
• Internships - How to do them and why
Do you have a good Award story, exciting
updates or photos to share? Then email
pamela.marmito@intaward.org. Who knows,
they might appear in the next issue of Award
World!
Deadline for submissions:
Friday 4 December 2009.
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Africa

Acting Regional Director
Sister Judith Dean
Tel: +268 507 0063
jed@intaward.org

Benin
Hippolyte da Silva
Président
Tel: +229 21 05 19 81
dasilvahippolyte@yahoo.fr

Cameroon
Ayuketah Oswarld Tambe
Directeur
Tel: +237 22222834
osmarie_p@yahoo.co.uk

Comores
Amina Bakar Chehou
Directeur
Tel: +269 735192
cndrs@comorestelecom.km

Cote d’Ivoire
Dramane Zangre
Directeur
Tel:+225 (20) 219 275
merite22@yahoo.fr

Gabon
Elisabeth Kouebadi
Directeur
Tel: +241 735 99 70
cogameij@yahoo.fr

Gambia
Abdoulie Bah
Chairman
Tel: +220 449 6541
p_awardscheme@hotmail.com

Ghana
Prime Ernest Safo
National Co-ordinator

Seychelles
Bernadette Sifflore
Co-ordinator
Tel: +248 611 352
bernie0266@hotmail.com

Sierra Leone
Alhaji Deen
Directeur
Tel: +232 76662553
alhajidn@yahoo.com

South Africa
Martin Scholtz
National Director
Tel: +27 (46) 6227 273
ms@presidentsaward.co.za

St Helena
Tessa Roberts
Director
Tel: +290 3727
noleens@cwimail.sh

Tel: +1 876 929 9546
naand@jmaward.org

Tel: +65 6733 6753
nyaac@singnet.com.sg

www.nyaa.org
Sri Lanka
Senerath Kahandaliyanage
Chairman

Tel: +228 338 8214
meritetogo@yahoo.fr

Tel: +1 (784) 4584 289
bhintaward@hotmail.com

Uganda
Rennie Richardson
Director

Trinidad and Tobago
Patricia Pierre-Joseph
National Director

Tel: +256 312 265 133
nileaward@yahoo.com

Tel: +868 663 6158
ppierrejoseph@yahoo.com

Belgium
Jean-Claude Rousseau
General Secretary

Americas

Asia Pacific

Tel: +32 69 580131
jean-claude.rousseau@skynet.be

Development Officer
Bertillon Hamilton

Kenya
Edwin Kimani
Director

Antigua and Barbuda
Kelisa Hunte
Director

Tel: +254 20 6765180
ekimani@presidentsaward.or.ke

Tel: +1 (268) 562 1680
deaantigua.barbuda@yahoo.com

Bahamas
Denise Mortimer
National Executive Director
Tel: +1 242 236 1761
ggya@coralwave.com

Madagascar
William M.V. Rahaniraka
Secrétaire Général

www.bahamasggya.org
Barbados
Rose Clarke
National Director

Tel : +261 32 473 1555
naamhasina@simicro.mg

Tel: +1 246 436 8754
roseclarke@yahoo.com

Mauritius
Patricia Achille
Director

www.deabarbados.org
Bermuda
Tina Nash
Director

Tel: +221 77 148 29 87
merite_sn@yahoo.fr

Jamaica
Vernon Derby
National Director

www.dukepak.org.pk
Singapore
James Soh
Executive Director
& AP Hon Advisor

St Vincent
Festus Toney
Chairman

Tel: +1 784 456 2639
bhintaward@hotmail.com

Senegal
Diallo Demba
Chairman

Tel: +592 226 9078
pyarg@guyana.net.gy

Tel: + 92 21 494 5933
dukepak@super.net.pk

Togo
Michel Adopre
Director

Tel: +244 602 018 10
sidatekaba@yahoo.fr

Tel: + 234 8051 214 502
jngupar@yahoo.com

Guyana
TBC
National Director

www.challengenz.org.nz
Pakistan
Ata-ur-Rehman
National Director

Tel: +1 758 451 9251
gilll@candw.lc

Tel: +876 968 7288
david.clarke@intaward.org

Nigeria
Jophia Gupar
Director

Tel: +1 (473) 440 6917
genghita@hotmail.com

Tel: +64 4 568 4091
info@challengenz.org.nz

Tel: +268 505 2425
pmas@realnet.co.sz

www.hosa.wetpaint.com
Guinea
Sekou Sidate Kaba
Director

Tel: +230 467 0626
dachille@mail.gov.mu

Grenada
Genevieve Ghita
National Director

Swaziland
Phindile Ndabandaba
Director

Regional Director
David Clarke

Tel: +266 22 313 628
lekatjo@yahoo.co.uk

Tel: +1 767 448 7686
deaddom@hotmail.com

New Zealand
Cindy Naresh and Andy
Woodhouse
Joint National Directors

www.jmaward.org
St Lucia
Llewellyn Gill
National Director

Tel: +233 217010231
hosa_gh@yahoo.com

www.presidentsaward.or.ke
Lesotho
Phillip Mocheta
Director

Dominica
Delia Giddings
National Director

Tel: +1 441 537 4868
dofe@theaward.bm

www.theaward.bm
Canada
Rick Ashbee
Director
Tel: +1 416 203 0674
national@dukeofed.org

www.dukeofed.org
Cayman Islands
Katherine Jackson
National Director
Tel: +1 (345) 949 9154
deacayman68@gmail.com

Regional Director
Sue Walker
Tel: +61 2 9299 5454
sue.walker@intaward.org

Australia
Kim Brislane
National CEO
Tel: +6129 252 2408
award@dukeofed.org.au

www.dukeofed.org.au
Fiji
Saki Regu
National Director
Tel: +679 331 5960
sregu@youth.gov.fj

Hong Kong
Lai Pui Wing
Chief Executive Officer
Tel: +852 2728 3243
award@ayp.org.hk

www.ayp.org.hk
India
Sandeep Dutt
National Director
Tel: +91 (11) 64662720
sandeep.dutt@iayp.in

www.iaypdukeaward.in
Macau
Rosita Kuan
National Director
Tel: +853 2870 1331
info@mayp.org.mo

www.mayp.org.mo
Malaysia
Wasitah Yusof
Deputy Director General
Tel: +603 9171 9204
arif_kbs@yahoo.com.my

www.kbs.gov.my

Tel: +94 11 2896563

www.youthawardlanka.org

For up to date
contact details
visit:

www.intaward.org
The Duke of
Edinburgh’s
Award International
Association
Tel: +44 (0)20 7222 4242
Fax: +44 (0)20 7222 4141
sect@intaward.org
www.intaward.org

Europe,
Mediterranean
& Arab States

Regional Director
Kirsten Thompson

Tel: +44 (0)20 7222 5323
kirsten.thompson@intaward.org

Czech Republic
Tomas Fajkus
Executive Director
Tel: + 420 251 104 134
award@volny.cz

www.edie.cz
Finland
Jukka Ruotsalainen
National Co-ordinator
Tel: +358 50 343 1143
office@avartti.fi

www.avartti.fi
Germany
Klaus Vogel
National Co-ordinator
Tel: +49 6291 68040
info@jugendprogramm.de

www.jugendprogramm.de
Gibraltar
Michael Pizzarello
National Director
Tel: +350 200 59818
mjpizza@gibtelecom.net

Ireland
Barney Callaghan
Chief Executive

Secretary General:
Gillian Shirazi LVO

Luxembourg
Adeline Krausch-Smit
Secretary Co-ordinator
Tel: +352 2629 3560
merite@youth.lu
http://merite.jeunesse.lu

Malta
Charles Cilia MVO
Chairman
Tel: +356 21 486992
presidentsaward01@gmail.com

The Netherlands
Wim van der Laan
National Director
Tel: +31 76 5140732
Mob: +31 6 5139973
wim.van.der.laan@planet.nl

www.award.nl
Portugal
Luisa Beirao
National Co-ordinator
Tel: +351 21 343 04 97
premio.inf.d.henrique@netc.pt
www.premio-idh.pt

Russia
Elena Antoshko
Director
Tel: +78 142 785 330
award-info@yandex.ru

Tel: +353 1 475 8746
mail@gaisce.ie

www.gaisce.ie
Israel
Aviva Ben-Raphael
National Co-ordinator
Tel: +972 9 9566169
office.iya@gmail.com

www.iya.co.il
Jordan
Samar Kildani
National Director &
Regional Consultant
Arab States

Turkey
Melek Muderrisgil
Vice Chairman
Tel: + 90 312 441 7087
ugo@ugo.org.tr

www.ugo.org.tr
United Kingdom
Peter Westgarth
CEO
Tel: +44 (0) 1753 727 430
info@dofe.org

www.dofe.org

Tel: +962 6 535 6687
bach-sch@nic.net.jo

www.hyaward.org.jo

Independent Operators
Afghanistan, Angola, Argentina, Azerbaijan, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Belize, Brazil, British Virgin Islands, Brunei, Bulgaria, Cambodia, China,
Colombia, Cook Islands, Costa Rica, Cyprus, Dem Rep of Congo, Denmark, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, Estonia, Falkland Islands, France, Greece,
Guinea Bissau, Hungary, Indonesia, Italy, Japan, Kuwait, Latvia, Libya, Lithuania, Macedonia, Malawi, Malaysia, Monaco, Namibia, Nepal, Nigeria,
Niue, Norway, Oman, Palestine, Panama, Peru, Philippines, Puerto Rico, Solomon Islands, Taiwan, Tanzania, Thailand, Timor-Leste, Turks & Caicos,
UAE, USA, Vietnam, Zambia, Zimbabwe
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